
Congratulations!

Once you’ve completed all three phases, your 
determination will be rewarded with an exclusive  
Activ8 T-shirt in recognition of your commitment to a 
healthier lifestyle.

Your fitness progress doesn’t have to stop at the end of 
the Activ8 program. inSports trainers will be available to 
offer ongoing advice and new programs to keep you on 
track with your improvements.

So what are you waiting for? It’s time to get Activ8ed!

FEEL GOOD, LOOK GREAT
12 WEEK SYSTEM

inSports Logan

loganleisurecentres.com.au

 insportsfitness

LOGAN METRO
357 Browns Plains Road, Crestmead
Ph: 3412 5952

MT WARREN 
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LOGAN NORTH
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What is Activ8?
The Activ8 System has been designed by exercise 
professionals to help you understand your body’s fitness 
requirements, so you develop exercise habits that are 
right for you. It’s also a great way to add fun and variety to  
your workout!

 

 

Phase 1

Find out if you’re aging faster than you  
should be

Your FitnessAge can vary greatly from your actual age. 
For example, a 38 year old can have a FitnessAge of 67 
or 22, depending on how well they have looked after 
themselves. So as a first step in your Activ8 program, we 
conduct a FitnessAge assessment measuring your fitness 
in the key categories of Cardio, Flexibility, Strength and 
Body (body fat %, weight, and body measurements). The 
results will give you an understanding of how well you’ve 

been treating your body.

Get a personalised program to improve your 
FitnessAge

Once we understand your FitnessAge, we provide a 
personalised program that will help you reach for fitness 
goals within your chosen target date. This will involve 
regular exercise over 4 weeks, including 2 group fitness 
classes. Each visit is signed off by an inSports trainer who 
will check your progress and answer any questions you 
may have. Then you’ll be ready to move onto Phase 2.

Phase 2 

Learn how your food choices are affecting  
your fitness

Making the right food choices can greatly affect your 
FitnessAge. That’s why in the second phase of the 
Activ8 program you will learn how your food choices are 
impacting your health. Sound nutritional advice will help 
ensure you are achieving the results you want.

By now you’re fitness levels will have increased and  
you’ll need to set 2 new fitness goals, as well as a date  
to achieve them. This second phase will include your  

8 workout sessions over the 4 weeks.

Phase 3 

You’ll then on your way to a healthier lifestyle

Being fitter and stronger it will be time to reset your fitness 
goals for the final phase of your Activ8 program. Over 
the next 8 weeks we’ll help you further develop your 
fitness regime. All you have to do is complete 8 activities/
workouts including 2 group fitness classes. inSports 
trainers will be on hand to suggest new exercises or 
classes that will help you achieve the results you’ve  

set yourself.

Are you getting younger?

In this final phase we recalculate your FitnessAge to 
discover how much youth you have regained!


